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lor it to < _
y The New Brunswick Govern

ment Retains Power.
, .JtX hold their eUvee he would to-dey, in *11

^Thereare other ,«t. of the province probability, be Emperor of Brazil. In- 
besidee Kootenay which are suffering for etead of that he ià an exile and by no 

it expreasea itrelf. Every perron of «ntof reüw.y «oommoMom ^ Mmltry,
common aenae eeea that the Government Go"™m™ Wert6rn did large aa the whole of Europe,-and poa-1 Lord Haplert Body Interred With Impôt-

Government may abnae that power. It wehop^jWme.«7^ that ÎH»re than seventy milliona aterling, KOl—t.
certainly may, a» it may abuse any accomplished fact. I 1250000 000 The foUowimr U the Brussels, Jan. 2L--The lhhmrs at
other power it poteeeeee, bat it ia eilly C aribooto roouto ZSSffSl Jt. ^3. of .U ™ WetX ‘ - Be Bewa of tho Brtn. rJM
in the extreme to a*y that men .hall not Ne'edap^UUgmngJnto the V u^TcŒee ia the chief product of «“ ■tr*ke “ Wednreday. Ixhtoon, Jan. 21.-The National line
be entrnated with power becau* it « and the enW^w °P«n ^ It grows aixty per cent, of the apeln’s Sew Ml-tatry. eteamahip Greece from New York for
poaeible for them to make a bad u* of new mire» in that dfatnrt ^Jdtothe vhllld. In 1885 Mann», Jan. 21. - Senor Segazta m dgmdled in pareingDorer and the «mdntion waa
that power. Teachers have the power low iteelf to be incommoded “ „„titv raised waa 390 000'tone, baa succeeded in forming a new cabinet- -yesterday, andinquiriea made concept- purely.
of punching children; teroher. often by tbéwant of «»—ry »U ^ ^taL. cover 2,2^00 acrea. Senor pillar ia the “§ ^Æ^for*I^don £ Mul°°k ^ m°.Te ^££23*1 Apaiummol*. Fla., Jan. 21,-Th.
abuse that power, and very few indeed commodation- _________  ^»P _ the urop U valued at fe»" PirogerverJ. ,*»!*«* D^J^th Th^Greece-reported the Queen, assuring herof the loyalty emptoyed fo ». „w miU, here
use it wisely; but must all teachers be THREAT. twenty-two millions sterling. The value 3merce .'General Bermudes Beina, minis- having seen or heftl^J1<?t^?g.,of. Canadians to the Thronean o jare on a strike for ten hours asa day’s
deprived of the mort effective means of " ----- tb / . orop of Braril is estimated ter of war ; Admiral Bomero, minister Erin and fears are entertained that she desire to maintain the British connec- work and for higher wages. The miUa
maintaining discipline because some Qf the Vancouver papers •«> OOOOOOthe tobacco crop, $7,000,- of marine, Senor Gallon, minister of is lost. tion. [mostly are shutting down. The mena
teacher, have used it unjnrtly mid with- rt thr-tsrifog -pamtion. ^^T'^r average, one^earwitb Æ "eT^  ̂ —T—- . •

iîfe ont discretion t . Ia>i* ndarepreeentation partpf the ^^ qoo, and cotton 17,500,- ----- Lisbon, Jan. 21.—At a meeting of the Jj t“e jBBui4 Estate Act. I oreof the Kennedy men was aaaartinat-
er/sa oentaper line each inaerüonTor If our contemporary could show that the y, find a grievanoe against the A kind of tea cultivated in Braxil Manier Tells ef HI, Travels. Commercial association to-day. it waa Mr. Ellis says the government of New I ed in hie house. More trouble wlettea

No apodal notioo In- poWW of cancelling teacher* certificates whether with a eauae or without '____ g^y, America. The Caibo, Jan. 21.—Stanley waa enter-. re80ivwfto restrict the trade with Eng- Brunswick will have a majority °f *nd the 8ovem™?t25* ,
v A DVKRTISKMKNTS-Ten haa been improperly used by the Minister .—use* We did not use a threat. . •■verbales." and tainod at a banquet to-night, over which fond. In consequence of the boycott of eleven membe.a. sendtroopehere.lhomiliry ;

sSSSMi «S r rxxrx ssSs-^sKrB:- asasaS-S*“■"”5^5 rx'.trxx; ^ ggsessSSSs sasass^ast SsdEk&sks swsaa&awwi -, _ „_DET^Ste^ïTiSSir MeniSh for theaoeiuation or not But that is ft warning smd a threat ? We nw that time m famous, are a Smm k^eulogizehim. Stanley, repljf- EngUsh ship mid the dock ^borers pondenM on the «object of 8 Dxhtxb, CoL, Jsn. 21. D -
laautacturing Business, Government Dre<$iselv what it does not do. It scolds _ of the Mainland Associa- “ wae at onf * . inc recounted the main points of his were loading her, and compelled them a ateamÿiip line between British U)l- Denver, and Ç. Kessler, of Montana,tod fJouces-puWished atthe follow- precisely what it aoeepo^oo. the promoters of the Mmnuna ™ou oompftratively meigmhcant part of the upoivÊmin’s vacilla- to abandon their, work. umbia^Japan and Australia fought at a railroad station about 25

I “mi declMma “d rftion were pursuing a fooluh and a mu- y ^ they yidding a ^ Emin, hlrtddfhad W. offered ----- x Judgment in the Haldimand case has ] from here to-day. The men were
m of'o&ert^2dve“ttom^S- fact^a very wide berth mdeed. Ohicvonaconrae, and one that wonldbc than >2,008,- ^government of a province. Stanley severely f^nlahed. not bemdelivered, owing toJndgeLvenly matched and there »“mor*
re than one fortnight and not mdre) teU ua that ‘«a Minister of Education ^n to lead to strife, and which industry of the coon- thanked his entertainers for the honor Pams, Jan. 21.—In conseqnmce of Strong s illness. blood than science about the fight. In

the means of !°jTr„VM,tn.to MD*ation. If we 000 a year to the mdnsay ot tne conn on hitoMlf ^ biB ^om- the scene in the Chamber-of Deputie* Mr. Gordon will ask for a oomptate the „venth round the friends of the
might eveatua , mZTia that if he tr7- Mr*. MulbaU points ont that the ion& yesterday when the Bonlangiet and re- return of collections on account of Chi-1 combatants quarreled. The ropes
told the editor of the World products of Brazil are barely $30 a head _— actioniat members attempted to pro- nose immigration. I broken down and a general fight ensued,
put his hand in the fire he would r -—efotfo,, whUe those of its A Pree Trade Cabinet. vent M. Joffrin from speaking, it ia pro- There is a tremendone amount of sick-1 while the pugiliata were rushed into the
be burned, would he declare that Avmmtine Rennblic Madrid, Jan. 21.—All of zthe new posed to suspend the leaders m this „rts among the members. __ oar, and locked in and finally all hands

a mystery to us that he does not BrazU is, therefore, a thing of the past, SagasU wished to secure the oo-opera- sion inetead of for a fortnight, which 
the consequences of aggravating the j bffitie, are immense, and if t.on of the Protection-Liberals, several was the pinishment meted Ont to them
sectionalism that i, already too prov. ^ ,accw_if under it by the president of the ,hamber.yester-
lent aa plainly aa we.do. But we e» eyery m&n ^ Hve in peace under his manda. The policy of the last ministry y' 
that bo far from wishing to lessen it, ^ yine and ^ffee tree, there is no will be pursued.___
the Vancouver editors consider that it b()w rioh-the country will be- mo Musical World' Will Miss Him.
is their beat policy to increase an in i0ome ^ a few years. "Berlin, Jan. 21.—Franz Lactiho, the
tensify it. They already adopt the r^Q Brazilians have not been alto- famous German musician, composer and
tone of men who have a grievance. They unenfcerpri8ing. They have buüt conductor of opera, is dead.

- X,»wd»y» a«°.we 8““d t^*!|0Ught to bo, aterrortoerildoersbut that thl people of wireftoridc, BxB^râTja^b-îta^hT Reichstag

power of employing and discharging thoae who do well hardly know of its the IsUlld po««ss advantages to which Mblea along the coast from the to-day Herr Von Boethrcher, replying
Richer, l. u. the hands of th«• UxUtence. The, power has never beeii ^ no right and that they are A^n to Montevideo. The road, in to Heh Dietz, aaid that the government
Trustees. The Times does not ttsed to “bully any teacher, and our UI,wining to aid in doing lua- the interior are few and not good, and wwnc reason to prohibit the emplbÿ-
deny this because it knows it to be contemporary is dishonest, as usual, ^ lto tbe Mainland in the ™Dulation is greatly scattered, ment of negroes or ccmliee mi the East

- time. It says that the Government has wben it tries to convey the impression ' f representation. It is, ", t-mendonslv African rt^mw. The debate on thepowrtto cancel certificates, which is a that the Minister of Education was not ^.t roe, Singly difficult to T^fZ L“S to"S °" W6d‘
vary different thmg indeed, and then invested with it before last winter. jo buainess with men who assume this f , 8^ke- m a— end from 7 -----
with colossal impudence asks, “Why The Government always possessed the attitude> Before a single step is taken ’ UO davs These Miners'Tumbles.
does it (The Coloxist) retail out a de I lx,wer to cancel teachers certificates. m tbe business of redistribution they - . tbem Mra Berlin, Jan. 21. — Reichsanzmger
liberate falsehood?” What we said is The Public Schools Act would indeed be ^ M if the people of this island were, y * . *T.__ publUhes a report of the investigation
the simple truth, known to all who defective if the Government did not h . enemies against whom it is décès- u says, “ , of the troubles in the mining districts,

• have had anything to do with the work- „ the power of weeding out of the ^JTJine-Ihis i, wliat we de- antedeluvmn-'Bley have g. work, waa submitted to the Emperor a
■ ingof the school law. The Trustees Lading profession members who had ”d i$jabecaa8e we Me that and °thOT ^ °f ° — weeka«°'

have the power both to engage and dis- proved themselves a reproach to it. evU «Rp-be suré to grow out of lhi« I ^ The whole trade of Brazil, export and 
charge the teachers, and the Govern- But long as the present Government has antagonism that we have _ «IS 000 000 Itsment cannot do either the on, or the pœ,^ the power, the Times hasnoj, out to our neigh- ^1 " notty «y ’Z^beral.
other. Tbm power the trustee, in all ventured to show that it m one,^ ^ tbe necesrory consequence of their - im M Jerage forty por

partment. This the Times weU^avs,} RAILROADS WASTED. completely incomprehensible,turn round | favor’ or Thrir luntry

upon us and tell us that we are threaten-

1 — jj -M
•:-v

s ‘ inthr» weeks.
‘Mr^e
between RenoTimlwr any concuvsW®

it a crime -&i a The:

New Cakiiin London, Jan. 21.—A special meeting 
of the London rubber dealers and trad
ers was held in the chamber of Com
merce to-day, at which reeolutiona were 
unanimously passed, directing the pre- 
paration and submiasion ko Lord Salia- 
Wy of i

J—
and Trnekee. It to a question whether 
the entombed passengers can be reaoned 
before they perish of hunger and cpid. 
The mercury to 80 to 40 below zero out

Dlseovery of a Plot to Wreck the
Ontario Bank.

circumstance. ' If it does not be
lieve this it haa been mort unfor
tunate in the way

The Jesuits' Estates Case Again 
■ ■ Brenght Forward.Portugal on the Aggressive To

ward English Residents. Iin which
raa Ooloevt BuUDimi. Gov't Bt. 

...
MiSHED EVFSV 0*V EXCEPT MOND-T

Moo

Bold Thfevea IW» * Big Haul In Montreal.sssssmmw*ready separately petitioned lord Salis
bury to take similar action to that asked 
by to-day’s mooting. " ;v :

Lathrop, Cal., Jan. 21.—The two se
rfs sent by the New York World to 
company Miss Bly across the contin- 
it, and who were snow,bound in the 
erras, snew-ehoed fourteen miles last 

_ght- and ranched Sacramento this 
■Si .... ... .morning. They took the train for this

commended - the government’s * choice I arrived in time to meet and go
carried nnani- [ East with her.

1 ■•rteresslomel»" at Wark.
Montreal, Jan.\21.—A daring rob- 

berywaa perpetrated here to-night in 
the jewelery store of W. S. Walker. 
At about 6 o’clock, when the street was 
crowded, two men stepped at the win- 
do*. One fastened the door and the 
other with a hammer broke the plate 
glau and snatched a tray of diamond» 
and gold rings valued . at $8,000. The 
men then made for a sleigh and being 
pursued, one drove off without his 
panion, taking the tray with him. The 
ether doubled and ran down the street, 
pursued by Holland, the shopman, who 
had burst the door open. He waa overj 

. taken and arrested. He refused to give 
his name. The men are strangers here, 
and have the appearance of profeeeional 
crooks.

(From Our Own OosnspondenU | | 
Ottawa, Jin. 21.—Mr. Wood off I, 

Brockville, wss elected deputy-speaker I 
this afternoon. Hon. Wilfred Laurier |

rate
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m
tke GoverauMUBt Betel*» Power.

;St. John, N.'B., Jan. 21.—The Op
position, have carried all the side seats 
for St. John city and the county, to 
SunbufJ county, Morrison, the Govern
ment candidate, and Perley, Indepen
dent, are elected. In Victoria, Peters, 
Opposition, is elected. Northumber 
land elected four Opposition members, 
Tweedie, Burchilt, O'Brien and Robin 
son. Westmoreland elected three Op- 
poeition members, Harrington, Stevens 
hod Powell, and one Independent, Mel- 
ason. Kent county returns Mclnerney 
and Leblanc, Government supporters. 

New Vertt Mener Market. Carleton county returns Atkin
New Yoke, Jan. 21.—Money closed eon, Opposition;. and Ketchum, 

kt 3 per cent., tbe lowest rotey tba ^—L^York «nnty return, 
highest was 5 per cent. Exchange Bellamy and Anderson—all government. 

The Great World’s Pair. I closed dull; ported rates, $4-82$ to $4. Albert county returns Lewie, opposition,
Washington, Jan. 21.—Tbe Speaker 87; actual rates, $4.82 to $4.82$ for 60 and Emerson, government Although 

to-day appointed tbe world's fair com- ^ayaand $4.86to$4-^4Jf<£ denuwid ^nY tetein^majority
mitteeas follows : Chandler of Massa- drafto, Ctovemment Fo5, „n- fn the new House. They elected four
chusette, Hill of Illinois, Bowden of Sd"i0„ and-half Coupons, teefi members by acclamation on nomm
Virginia, Belden of New York, Frank $4t’Md. The Stock Market this boot- o'” ;
of Missouri, SpringertoflUinois, Hatch Lin» was_dnU and genereUylowrt.'ae ^ Independent, 3.’ The PBUir

K=£^5Ssthough -
mittee will get to work as soon as pos- figures here on Saturday, S-UU tm ___
Bible. The intereete of the four cities market responded with similar rteUlmx le Mai* the Bank,
competing for the location of the fair decline* at the opening. The C<»1 * . ,. ,.
are supposed to be thoroughly repre- stocks were dull and depressed thro^h- Toronto, Jan. 21.—The investigation 

ted on the committee. Represent»- ont the forenoon on a continued nnfav-1 bbe Books of the Ontario Bank, so 
tives of each city were asked I orable ontiook so far as weather is ,1 ^ bas been made, to said to show
to name two members of the concerned for the trade. Jersey ven- ™committee, and the speaker named Ural was down 2 pointe to 120 this morn- evidence of a “n8P'™yt“ Jreck that

SsS

serious objection to tbe appointment trouble. Bnt Union Pamfio and North- be ventilated in the courts^ The cheLks
00^1 it has been made. The propo- Western were both higher thoughont need to »rry out 18
sition will be laid before the committee the foreboon, while St. PauT, Rook Is- were stolen, it^s alleged, from ’hf “* lk 
at its first meeting that a scheme for the land A Burlington were i, > lower. Mis- vautte
organtoation of thi fair be agreed upon, souri Pacific was at one time one per W. P. Godfin, the assistant acrauutant.
and the time for holding the fair be cent, higher. After mid-day the market has been suspended pending the exaim
fixed before the question of locating the was extremely dull At times the trading matioti of the bank s books- He ha 
site will be taken up. The fear is ex-1 came abnoet to a standstill,. but prices I been placed under $8,000 bonds, 
preeaed that if the site for the fair were firmer and generally higher, due I Brown, the absconding ledger clerk, 
a chosen b<ore the appropriation chiefly to the undecided attitude of the is in Buffalo. He turned over 
or loan has been agreed upon, the shorts, who seem to be apprehensive of to his lawyers the deeiito of pru 
friends of the disappointed cities will a squeeze. Wheeling and Lake Erie perty, valued^ at *80,000, which was 
nut obstacles in the way of the passage Preferred were exceptionally active and purchased with money that properly lie 
of the biU establishing the fair. It is a advanced $ to 70. The market closed longed to tne bank, 
altogether likely that the question of dull but very strong at about the best a,
location will be taken up last. It is prices in most cases. In the event 1 Prospectors for Ike Cfcar.
common belief, growing every day, that Jersey Central recovered most of tbe I Toronto, Jan. 21.—Messrs./W. T. 
the fair will not be held in 1882 and a early decline. The advance for the clay Krodizhcoff îànd A. B. T. Trüahwick 
great many people are inclined to favor ranged from $ to 1$, and the sales for j , R -JYSUSS date. th.gd.y .mooted to 155,645 share.. | “^toTb°e m™ TW

* ~~__ special mission from the Czar of Russia
Washington, D. C.', Jan. 21.-D1- PACIFIC COAST NEWS. ^

rector of the Mint Leech denies the r— I correspondence and interviews with
published statemnnt that 5,000,000 il- Business and Traffic Paralyzed by I various prominent engineers and have 
legal United States silver dollars made gathered valuable information,
in Mexico and sent to the United States Snowstorms. !.. ^
are now in circulation. He says he is -----------
totiotTanyvr herein the Bark Delton^to^British Capital

Industries.

of

log :

EH
w«2k2ri not more titob [-onoe depriyed a ladyjlfHE^IÜÆrtfica- bnvrt.i«rtoïvenetü si of that 

d ouly for aCüPl' ! minister or that lady, although chal-
Theatrieal advertisements, 10 cents per I lenged time and again to do so. 
Ad^ÆSSte-nnacromrénledtorttoci It to quite ponnble that the knowledge 

k> instructions inserted till ordered out. that a-teacher’s license can be cancelled 
j^ton^s^Sal^criwm for canto shown, has a restraining effect
-UhSÏÏlmtow^Jnearly and half tome teacher, who very badly need 
yearly contracts. such restraint, but our contemporary
AÎÎMÎ^toîmoÆ^Sd" U*« not attempted to .how that any

“ I teacher who lives a good life, and does

were
f to

AMERICAN NEWS.
•S-

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
THE CONTEMPTIBLE OPPO-1 his or her duty at all well, is under the 

* jjlXION. slightest danger of having hie or her
■ I ___ I certificate cancelled. The law to, aa it

Raikes Will Father the Colon
ial Penny Post Bill.

Capt O’Shea Threatened Should the 
Parnell Prosecution Continue.

Scenes at Lord Napier’. Burial—Practical 
Test of the New Bridge Over 

the Forth. sen

London, Jan. 21.—The Funeral of 
Lord Napier of Magdala was marked by 
military pageant which in respect of 
extent and splendor'has been equalled 
but once in very many years, and this 
jm occasion of the Queen’s Jubilee. 
From an early hour in the morning 
every available part of St. Paul’s cathe
dral was crowdéd with persons eager to 
secure a place from which they could 
witness the ceremonies within. ' The 
famous “Whispering Gallery” of the 
edifice was crammed almost to suffoca
tion, and all the attempts foeject per
sons whose right to be there^ràk.que 
tionable in order to admit those better 
entitled to privileges were abandoned as 
hopeless because of the manifest impos
sibility of either being able to pass 
through the compact throng. The 
number of exalted personages present 
was remarkably large, and attested the 
greatness of the esteem in which the 
dead field marshall was held. ' ^

THE PARNELL SCANDAL.

At I tie Mercy of the Sea*.
Queenstown, Jan. 21.—The steam

ship Galia, from New York to this port, 
arrived here to-day in a much battered 
condition. Her captain reports that the 
weather during the voyage was the 
worst he ever experienced. A succes
sion of heavy seas flooded the steam
ship’s decks and forced their way into 
the state rooms, causing a panic among 
the sleeping passengers. Five of the 
Gallia’s life boats w’ere smashed and the 
davits were twisted and snapped off. 
The captain reports that during the 
lassage he saw a large steamer, which 
ie thought belonged to the Johnson 
line, lying at the mercy of the seas with 
only one mast standing.

and when it accused retailing
out ” a falsehood,jt -knows that it was 

'Jr&n impudently false accusation.

Those engaged in the mining indus
try in many parts of this province find 
themSelves hampered for want of rail
way accommodation. A rich lead among 
the hills far away from any railroad is 
comparatively valueless. Everything 
has to be taken to the mine on the backs 

. . a. ii _ menWnd horses. To gèt the proper
“W to the respect of honert-*nd m machinery to develope d vein is <im- 
teUigent men. When we toid thattho J ibuitj^ In such sitna-
Scheol Trustees in British Columbia Py .
Bava the power to engage and dismiss ** ™delt
teaobers Z toid Whafwto undeniably “8ed aad 6,16 f0™ “e how
true, and when the Times, aUnding to -uerably madeqnato No matter how
the retortion, decked it to be a fie- ™h ‘ha \(ev ““

I *** 8tated unly whatwreun- ^ e3- ^ ^ wanted for
tone, but what it knew î° Lttob dirtrirt. tofantier means of trans-
Everyone knows what is the proper , A ,• , . . • , port. Before they can be made to yielddelation for the manor the journal^ ^ & rallroad i, a necessity
which comm.™ that offence. 1 The railroad will bring in men and ma-

ter ia 1 and will cause what is now no-

_ . would go to wreck and ruin. Their
ing to drive them on the rocks which | beeQ ocowned with succere.

begging them to shun.
: makir The exports of Brazil for the last twenty- 

least have exceeded theAi
ifUtoe.

siik like this, is utterly contemp- 
It is one of the mean dodges of 

-bar-room controversalists when they 
find themselves hard pressed. The 
newspaper that resorts to it forfeits jte

----------—♦ "" eight years at
BRAZIL AND ITS RESOURCES, imports, yet, wonderful to relate, the 

—— . . country, from a commercial point of
The reader of the British Reviews -is yiew^ ^ nofc m by any raeans a flourish- 

to obtain the latest and the most ac
curate information on all subjects of

A Political Move.
Lisbon, Jan. 21.—The supporters of 

the late government are incensed at the 
dissolution of the... cortes because they 
are thereby likely to lose Jtheir seats. It 

pposed this action was intended to 
le the cabinet to deal with England 

unfettered by the cortes and to 
majority during the tide of popularity.

ing condition. ^
The debt of the country is large in 

general interest. Let information be proportion to its trade and its popula- 
reqnired on any subject and their | and it owca a very great deal to 
editors will find out who it is that British capitalists.
knows most about it, and they, are not ceyenue o{ |70,500,000, owes a debt of 
deterred by monetary considerations $53^000^000. This -debt is not' repre- 
from enlisting his services. For in-1 by useful pubHc works. As
stance, the revolution in^razil'brought ^ucb ^ $240,000,000 of the money was 
that country into prominence. Intelli- tbrown ftway ^ a war with Paraguay, 
gent people wanted to know more about ^ public railways represent only 

• the present condition and past history I $i3Qj000,000 of the debt. Commerce 
of Brazil than they did. The editor of ^ tbe last twenty-five years increas- 
the Contemporary Review knew ed 54 per cent., while taxation has in-
there would be such a demand, and in creaged 133 per cent, and the public 
order to supply it, applied to the person | debt 500 per cent, 
most likely to know all about Brazil as

For several days past Capt. O’Shea 
has been in receipt of letters of anony
mous origin threatening his life in event 
of his continuing his prosecution, of 
Mr. Parnell as co-respondent with 
O’Shea in his suit for divorce. While 
of course nobody believes that either 
Parnell or any one of his responsible 
political lieutenants is cognizant of the 
letters it is a matter of regret that they 
should have been written since they can
not fail to be used to the disadvantage 
of the Home Rule leader when his 

shall

Mrs.
Brazil, with a CONDEaNSED DESPATCHES.

Senators Sherman and Merrill are 
with la grippe.

Senator Edmunds 
grippe at Washington.

**ew em Sierras. J There was only one death from in flu-
San Francisco, Jan. 21.-—The snow I enza in New York yesterday, 

blockade still continues. It is just a The funeral of General Valtejo took 
week since a train haa crossed the | place at Sonoma, Cala, yestemay 
mountains ill either direction and prob-1 . San Diego Cal., by the new directory
ably will be a day or two yet before the just issued has a population of 30,400
roads are open. I A trial of the alleged jury bribers

of Chicago has been postponed until

I
The Weather is Bad for Trade.

Boston, Jan. 21.—About 75 men and 
a large number of girls employed in the 
various departments of Felt’s Rubber 

trial It Factory received notice yesterday that 
O’Shea after Saturday next their services would 

not be needed, owing to the unfavorable 
weather for the rubber trade. Two felt 
factories, which employ over 300 per
sons, are now running on three-quarter 
time, and unless more favorable weather 
sets in will probably shut down.

is down with la
Simply Swagger.

Lisbon, Jan.' 21.—Four thousand of 
the leading merchants of this city par
aded the principal streets to-day shout
ing “War to England.”

The Freed
London, Jan. 21.—An

I
- come - tocase

is stated that Captain 
is much disturbed at receipt of these 
letters, and permitted their menacing 
tenor to frighten him into a state of un
certainty as to whether he had not 
better abandon proceedings and seek a 
settlement of his domestic difficulty out 
of court. The general opinion seems to 
be that the fierce captain is quaking in 
his boots, but it is not believed that the 
political managers, whose tool he is, will 
allow him to run away from the enemy 
without firing a gun.

Jkr
of the Press l%held.

application to 
commit the publisher of the Freeman’s 
Journal and the London edition of 
New York Herald for contemp 
menting on the O’Shea-Parnel 

denied.

The Times says that the Government 
has power to cancel tbe certificate of J thing better than a barren desolate 
the teacher which it untruthfully states | mountain side or an unproductive can-

yon to become the seat of a busy and 
prosperous population, which will every 
day add to the wealt^of the province 
and send large contributions to its trea- 

The transformations which rail-

themà Business and Traffic Paralysed.
Nevada City, Cat, Jan. 21.—Tele- February 10th.

, . ... j ». I De Forest Allgood of Rome, Ga., wasgraphic communication was restored to- Ihot by hia br°ther-in-law, Dr. J. B.
day after two days’ interruption. It is Holmes, yesterday, 
feared the city reservoirs will go dry* Steamer Serrento from Hamburg is 
Provisions are becoming scarce and overdue at New York, and fears are ex 
prices are rising rapidly. Many families pressed for her safety, 
are without firewood, there being none I Eight persons were injured, none fa
te be-had. The schools and courts are tally, in a railroad accident near Gal 
adjourned for the week. There has veston, Texas, yesterday, 
been no mail connection since last Wed- C. Farrow, a recent arrival from Hee 
nesday. Many buildings are still goipg aldsburg, was accidentally asphxiated 
down with the weight of snow. The at San Francisco yesterday, 
estimated loss to the country by the The Salvation Army at Santa Rosa, 
suspension of trade and mining and J Cal., yesterday won in the courts the 
damage to buildings will amount to right to parade the streets.
$500,000. I A freight train was derailed by a

landslide near Shamokin, Pa., yester 
BrtNsh Capital WorkU*. , day and two men killed.

Tacoma, Wn., Jan. 21.—The repre-1 An English syndicate yesterday pu 
sentative of an English syndicate, with I chased five of the principal potteries at 
a capital of £500,000, to in Tacoma, Trenton, N.J., for *1,400,000

. , , . ' , , . I Jacob Kuntz, a snow shoveller,anxious to buy heavy lumber plants killed b the t’rain while worki
here and on other Sound points. Over- tbe tra/k at Colfax, Cal., yesterday, 
tares have been made to the St. Paul & Austin, Nevada, is buried under »

roria»"1 —» %■ “-=•-« -™’--

*e, °f the •*?ck* Commander McGowan of the United
I States steamer (Swatara, has been con 

ia newHu Seattle ^ yndicate I demned by tbe medical survey and will

j Morris Perry, ah Indianapolis street 
j car driver, was fatally stabbed on his 

San Francisco, Jan. 21.—The Dutch J car yesterday by a negro, who escaped 
bark Deliane, Capt. Von Linden, bound I capture.
from San Diego to Port Townsend for " Yesterday the locked out shoemakers 
orders, ha, put into this port in distrero.
The Deliane sailed from San Diego on torily settled.
Dec. 22, and had a stormy trip, lasting I President Harrison yesterday nomin- 
29 days, to this city. From the time of ated P. H. Winston, to be U.S. attor- 
her departure from San Diego she met ney, and John P. Tracy, to be U.S. 
with a succession of north-west gales Marshal for the District of Washing 
and rough weather up to. January | ton.
15th. The gales were accompanied A collision occurred on the Belt Line 

» by squalls with hail. When in Division of the Missouri Pacific yester- 
l&t. 43.42 N., and long. 127 W., a I day near Omaha, Neb., in which one 
strong gale from the south to wort came mail was killed and six were badly in- 
on, with heavy seas, which caused the jured.
*“* testrainand leak badly. The Seth B. Johnson, a prominent New 
sand bnUaat shifted, and when it was I Yorker, was arrested last night, charged 
attempted to work the pomp* they with forging notes on a prominent 
were found to be useless on account of Chinese firm on Wall street Tor large 
being choked up with sand. After | amounts, 
being repaired the Deliane will con
tinue her trip to Port Townsend.

Taxation is very heavy, Mrs. Mul- 
it was and as it is. The result x is that | gayg «« nearly one-third of the 
the readers of that Review have in the

t in corn- 
case wasis practically the same thing as dis

charging the teacher. It is not pr-c- 
tically the‘same thing but a very differ
ent thing indeed. Teachers are fre
quently discharged but they leave their 

^positions without reproach. The teacher 
who is discharged ia free to take another 
school as soon as he can find 
trustees willing to employ him. He 
retains his certificate and is conse
quently as eligible for engagement as 

I ever he waa. But teachers’ certificates to

Her Trouble Turned Her Mind.
Oswego, Kan., Jan. 21.—Mrs. Davis, 

arrested in Michigan on supposition 
that she was the famous “old Mrs. 
Bender,” one of the- noted family of 
murderers, and brought here for trial, 
has become insane. The charge has 

nny weighed heavily on her mind, and old 
uce age, accompanied by the hardships of 

jail life, has turned her mind. The 
ihysicians say she is hopelessly insane. 
1er trial, and that of her daughters, 

aie set for the March term of court.

Murdered by Moonlighter*.
Catlettsburg, Ky., Jan. 21.—R. M. 

Long, a Quayandotte County constable, 
was found murdered and his wife 
desperately wounded, on Sunday night 
by a band of ruffians who broke into the 
house. The neighbors found the front 
door had been broken down by a piece 
of timber. On the bed, weltering in 
their blood, were Long and his wife. 
The former’s body was riddled with 
bullets. The latter had a ghastlv 
wound on her face from which 
she was rendered unconscious. 
As the furniture was, not disturbed and 
the wife could give no solution of the 
mystery after she regained conscious
ness, the friends of the murdered man 
believed that - a gang of desperadoes, 
against whom he^ had warrants for 
moonshining, committed the awful deed. 
Others believe it is only a continuation 
of the Batfleld-McCoy feud as the, vic
tim was related to the former. The 
woman’s wounds will probably prove 
fatal.

Braziliantotal earnings of the 
January number a very interesting p^pjg gQ jn taxes, whereas in the 
article on “ Brazil, Past and Future,” United Kingdom we pay only 125 
written by M. G. Mulhall, who miUion gterling a year out of a gross 
has lived twenty-five years in So“th | tooome ! 280 millions or about ten per 
America. The writer is a lady who has i cenfc „ According to this the inhabitants 
already written a book on Brazil. of |;ra7^ are more than three times as

Mrs. Mulhall agrees with mo8t othera heavily' taxed as the people of Great 
in coming to the conclusion that Mon- Britian Tbe reviewer calculates that 
archy in Brazil was not on a firm foun- ^ inTeatmenta ef British capitalists in 
dation. The republican movement in ammmt t0 93 millions sterling
that country is not of yesterday. It ^ $465>(X|0|000i of wbich *140,000,000 
began in 1835, when Garibaldi headed ^ ^ ^ ,oans and the rest in rail- 
the Faraposewho were only suppressed I waya and joLnt etock enterprises. It will 
after ten years of civil war. | |>e gem from tbia tbat the British
The seeds then town did not I people are largely interested in the pro-
aU die. They germinated and the gresa of Brazil and in the stability of Âte 
plant of republicanism kept on Government.
growing until 1880 and then, when no Whether the republic wiU last or 

expecting it, brought forth | wbetber Brazll wiU ^ Bplit up into a 
Its existence was, however,

A Soldier*» Funeral-
London, Jan. 21.—The funeral of 

the late Lord Napier of Magdala, took 
place to-day and was an imposing cere
mony. A military procession escorted 
the body from tbe - Tower to St. Paul’s 
cathedral where the burial occurred. 
The Prince of Wales, the Duke of Cam
bridge, Gommander-in-Chief, and other 
military notables received the coffin in 
the grand portico of the cathedral, 
where the diplomatic representatives 
were also gathered. The body will re 
lose near that of the Duke of Welling- 
;on. The number of troops participat
ing in the ceremony was greater than 
has been seen in London for a genera
tion; and enormous crowds of spectators 
packed the streets. The Queen and 
other royal personages sent wreaths to 
be placed on the coffin.

snry.
roads can make in a country 
of this kind are truly mar- 

The growth of the new
OCEAN PENNY POSTAGE.

Postmaster-General Raikes has as
sumed the parentage of a colonial pei 
post bill which he intends to introd 
in Parliament. Meanwhile he is advo
cating the measure on every available 
occasion with the result of having al
ready gained several converts to his

vellous.
communities is not slow and gradual. 
They, as it were, spring up in a day." 
The rough mining camp, under favor
able conditions, developes into a large 
town possessing all the conveniences and 
luxuries of modern ci * ilization with a 
rapidity which is truly astonishing. Col
orado, with its fine cities and its large 
population, is the growth of a single 
generation.

-It is said that there are parts of Brit
ish Columbia as rich in the precious 
metals as any district in Colorado. This 
mo y not be true, but no one yet knows 
for certain; British Columbia has not 
had its opportunity, many say. Give it 
a chance. This, in effect, is what the 
men who the other day sent a petition 
.to theLieutr-Ge vernor f rom the Kootenay 
flistrict assert. Men living in a mining 
district feel every day the want of better 
communication with the outer world. 
They see a chance of making a great 
deal of money, and of attracting a large 
population to their district. All that is 
needed to enable them to get out of the 
rocks the riches which they are con
vinced they contain, are railroads. It 
is no wonder, then, that they are ear
nest and urgent. They desire the Gov
ernment to give all those who show 
that they are in earnest in supplying 
the district with the railway accom
modation that it needs, every facility 
in its power. The Government will 
no doubt make the necessary allowance

their credit be it said, are very seldom 
cancelled. The teacher whose license is 

- cancelled is drummed out of the pro
fession. He is no longer a teacher 
under the law. He is not eligible for 
engagement. What is to be thought of 
the writer who in order to deceive his 
readers, and to make what he considers 

s'/’ a point, is so reckless Mid so dishonest 
as to say that to discharge a teacher 
and to cancel his certificate is “practi
cally the same thing ?”

TRIED AND NOT FOUND WANTING.
The great bridge across the Firth of 

of Forth, which will be formally opened 
by the Prince of Wales in March, was 
tested to-day by the passage over it of 
a train weighing 2,600 tons. The test 
was pronounced in every respect a sue-

m

BADLY DAMAGED.
The British tramp steamer Dunholme, 

from Liverpool for New York with a 
general cargo, took refuge at Mo ville 
Island to-day badly damaged by the 
storm which she experienced after 
clearing the Mersey. All the lifeboats 
were washed away, her bulwarks 
smashed, her decks and fixtures carried 
away and a number of men were hurt.' 
The vessel must be repaired before pro" 
ceeding.

one was 
fruit.
known to observant Brazilians. Mrs.

A Dying Prince*» Prayer.
Rome, Jjm. 21.—It is stated that just 

before the death of the Duke of Aosta, 
his sister, Princess Chlotilde, asked him 
to speak to King Humbert on the ques
tion of tbe relations of the Italian gov
ernment and the Vatican, and that the 
dying prince complied, earnestly be
seeching the King to effect a reconcilia
tion with the church.

Gazetted.
London, Jan. 21:—Joseph Hickson, 

managing director of the Grand Trunk 
Railway of Canada, has been gazetted » 
knight.

number of republics Mrs. Mulhall hard
ly ventures to hazard a conjecture. She 

Mulhall says: “IBnur own time many I tbe opinion that-the
prominent Brazilians declared, openly b)io has oome to Btay_ and abe can 
their intention to proclaim a republic ^ nQ yery ^ reaBOn wby it ,b0uld 
on Dorn Pedro’s death, and the Emperor ^ hoM togetber. ' The last sentence of 
himself knew well that his grandson the the artide ig bopeiul. It j8 M follows: 
Prince of Para, had no chance of the .. Every day that paBBeB lessens the 
throne.” The revolution was probably Jaijger of disruption, and Brazilians 
hastened by the abolition of slavery in know well that the good opinion of the 
1888, but the causes which brought it outer world largely depends on their 

’ . , keeping the even tenor of their way as
about had been working for many years tbey bave jone for seventy years in the

The Government has the power to 
cancel the teacher’s certificate, and it is" 
right, both for the efficiency of the 
system of public education and for the 
sake of the teachers themselves as a 
body, that it should have. that power 
and should exercise it resolute
ly and impartially when — oc
casion requires. It sometimes 
happens that a bad man or a man of un
sound mind obtains a certificate to 
teach. Bad men often possess great in
tellectual ability, and it is quite possible 
for a man who is deranged to be able to 
pass an examination 4o entitle him to a 
certificate of the highest grade. When 
these men enter upon the business of 
teachingjthey soon show that they ai c 
unfit to be entrusted with the wor^ 
of guiding and developing the minds of 
children.- One may be openly and 
grofesly immoral and the other may bt 
violent in both his acte' and his lan 
gnàge. Would it be right for the Govern-e 
ment to pehait this immoral man and 
this lunatic to remain among the public 
teachers of the province ? No one is so 
stupid or so unprincipled as to say 
that the Government is justified inj^l- 
ailowing men and women whom they 
know to be bad or of unsound mind to 
remain among those who are licensed to 
teach the ^hildren of the people. The 
Minister of Education would be un
faithful to his trust if he permitted any 
such morally or intellectually disquali
fied person to hold his or her certificate 
a single day longer than he could help 
after he was once convinced of his guilt 
or his unsoundness of mind. The Times 
seems to think that when once a man 
gets a teacher’s certificate he should be 
allowed to keep it as long as hu lived, no now available.

!
A LABOR CANDIDATE.

of the mineis was ' held at 
phalia, to-day, at which 
that Hon. Mr. Schroeder

A meeting 
Bochiein, West 
it was decided t 
should be the Candidate of the laboring 
men of that district for the Reichstag.m previously.

The abolition of slavery was in that 
country a question of very great im
portance. The agriculture of the I New York Herald gives some particu- 
country was supposed by many to de- j lars respecting the draft of the new Ex-

According to him,

, The Blockade 8H11 Continues.
Portland, Ogn., Jan. 21.—The situ

ation of the blockade is not much im-
Cbolera in Mesopotamia.

Constantinople, Jan. 21.—Cholera 
is raging with frightful violence in Mes
opotamia. Already there'have been 
3,000 deaths from the disease.

Another Conflict In Crete.
Athens, Jan. 21.—Another conflict 

between the Christians and the Turks 
is reported at Sphakia, Oete, in which 
many were killed on both sides.

iBkflaensa*» Death Bell.
London, Jan. 21.—The registrars of 

vital statistics report that there were 
127 deaths from influenza* in London 
during last week.

The Washington correspondent of the AN OLD TRICK.
Coining United States Cartwheels From 

Mexican sliver Dollars. proved. The relief and work train that 
left Redding yesterday was struck by 
the slide twelve miles south of Sims 
and three cars were buried. The snow 
plow, working south from Duusmuir, 
is still stack four miles south of there.
They expect to be able to clear the 
track between Sims and Sissons in three 
days, under fair conditions. Nothing 
has been done yet between Sima 
and Edgewood. A trestle broke 
down and cannot be reached 
until the plow clears the track. The 
weather to-day is clear and calm. A 
work train from the South ia still stuck 
south of Delta. Nothing has been 
heard lately at Sims from the relief 
train which met with the delay last 
night from the slide when on the way 
north from Delta. No. 15, the snow
bound passenger, is about to start on its 1* a Wretched night.
return trip to Redding. The mow Voirm,**** T*«» oi__a __..plow between Dunamuir and Sim. fare , " 21.—A ronoo. di-
been abandoned for the present and the taster hu befallen the inhabitants of 
engines added to the force working be- Uromtoato, Oki Island, Japan. Ont of 
tween Dimsmuir and Sissons. Outside tbe gg houses on the island, 37 were de- 
of this, the situation is practically the stroyed by fire on Dec. 15th. The fury 
same as this morning. The situation 0f tbe Barnes prevented the unfortunate 
between Ashland and Sacramento is people from saving theif furniture or 
desperate. There will be no trains st0ree of proviefons which had been 
through for severaldays end no regular ie{d jo for the coming year; and they 
trains for perhaps two weeks. are oonarenently now in a wretched—r plight. The island to one which to Ut-

****** ? teÜ,*lierir' . tie visited by vessels in the winter time 
Dxnvhr, Cob, Jan. 21.—Grave fears and the outlook for the destitute people 

are entertained regarding the probable to very bed indeed..

pend upon the continuation of slave tradition Treaty, 
labor. It waa predicted that if the quite a number of offences will be ex- 
slaves were made free they would cease | traditable under the new treaty which 
to work, and that the country, depend
ing as it did, almost wholly on the pro-1 The following offences are added to the 
duce of the soil, would sink into a state list: Attempt or conspiracy to murder, 
of poverty and wretchedness. In 1840 manslaughter, counterfeiting or altering 
one-fourth of the population of Brazil money and uttering counterfeit or al- 

slaves. They numbered two mil- tered money, burglary, embezzlement or 
When the abolition movement larceny of any sum or article of the 

first gained strength an immigration value of *50 and upward, rape 
policy was established. Immigrants or indecent assault upon females, 
were sought for in almost every country malicious injury to property, 
of Europe and an embassy was sent to whereby the life of any pereon to en- 
Pekin to arrange for the importation of I dangered; criminal scuttling or deetroy- 

two hundred thousand Chinese | ing vessels on the high seas or on the 
into the country. Bat for some reason great lakes of North America, or at- 

these negotiations fell tempting to conspire to do so; assault 
through and this host of China- on bolrd a vessel on the high sere or on 

did not go to Brazil, the great lakes of North America with 
The immigration policy was to a great I intent to destroy life or do grievous 

extent euccrertul, for in 1889 no fewer bodily harm. ” From thi. it wM be
seal ann' • a. 1 J a * T» MOU tll&t WOCU tfi© ttOAtf gOCS intothan 131,000 immigrants landed m Bra- op eration a large number of offenders 

riL So the country waa not altogether I wbo are now safe as soon aa 
unprepared for the manumission of the they cross the border may find that they 
1,511,000 slaves that-ware rtiU - ^m^ofjho^ pan mto
age in 1888. The owners of these stoves jy, j, tbe kind of reciprocity that all 
numbered 40,000,—none of tbem at all J law-respecting citizens believe in no j 
too well disposed to the Government1 matter to what party they belong. J

New York, Jan. 21.—The Evening 
Sun of* to-day says that Wall street 
financiers claim that they have dis
covered that a band of Mexicans call
ing themselves “a private bank,” have 
been coining United States silver dol
lars, and issuing them to the Mexicans, 
who give them in return for goods pur
chased on this side. The profit in this 
scheme can be readily seen when it is 
known that the United States dollars of 
the present only contain 72 cents worth 
of precious metal. The alleged bank 
take 72 cents worth 01 bullion and 
with a stamp the exact counterpart of 
those used at the United States mints, 
to stamp opt the dollars. There 
thing counterfeit about the dollar, and 
it is therefore difficult to detect it. The 
The gentlemen who have made the dis- 

of the opinion that this

not extraditable under the old.

for the enthusjMm of the petitioners, 
and will extend to the projected roads 
all the encouragement which can reason
ably be expected. The Government were 
should be moderate even in the encoor- lions.

The Portland, Me., smelting works 
Curti»^shipyard have been bought 

by an English syndicate, which is also 
securing control of the zinc, lead and 
silver mines of Maine.

The snow blockade in tbe west and 
north-west is one of the most complete 
on record. Traffic is paralyzed on the 
Western Divisions of the Central and 
Northern Pacific, and their wires 
down.

agement which it gives to railroads. It 
trill not do for it to * incur obligations 
which will hamper it in the future and 
deprive it of great part of it» influence. 
The railway projectors should depend 
as little as possible on Government aid. 
Private enterprise and 
energy should do their part to develop© 
the mineral wealth of the country. If 
the district is as rich as the petitioners 
hope and believe the railroads will soon 
pay well. Little more should be ex
pected from Government than leave to 
build the road and a moderate grant of 
land. The. Government of tbe province 

Like the country, its

Ban Francisco, Jan.21.—Advice»by 
the “Oceanic” say that electric lighting 
companies are springing up like mush
rooms in Japan.

Am iRfntssite Voyage.
Jan. 21.—The Cunard line 

steamship^Catalona which sailed from 
Boston foè Liverpool January 11th, ar
rived at Queenstown to-day in a condi
tion betokening her experience with 
storms of extraordinary severity. She 
reports having been struck by a hurri
cane, accompanied by a fierce snowfall 
lasting twenty hours and ending at 5 
o’clock on Saturday morning. Daring 
the storm four of the boots were swept 
away, jler Ventilators, bulwarks and 
deck houses were battered and stove, 
seven of her furnace fires were extin- 
qunshed by the seas which beached over 
her, and her intermediate cabin was so 
thoroughly flooded is to be incapable of 
occupancy. Several seamen and two 
steerage passengers were injured by

Lon do

individual covery are 
wholesale coining of unauthorized 
silver dollars has been going on for the 
past two years and assert that at least 
5,000,000 illegal dollar* .have been foist
ed upon the citizens of the United 
States by the keen-witted Mexicans.

^Dation, Ogn., Jan. 21__John Say-
ger waa taken to the insane asylum to
day, for the third time violently insane. 
The caused* supposed to he the acci
dentally shooting of his own babe at the 
mother's breast. His wife suicided by 
drowning while crazed with grief.

Fall River, Jan. 21—The strike at 
the Borden Mills to unsettled and only 
About one half of the looms are running. 
Tbe strikers to-day appointed a com
mittee to endeavor to confer with the 
null officials.

or other
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Tried! Tasted! Proved!
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is not rich, 
sources of wealth are many and great, 
but the larger part of them are not just 

So that itito impossible
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The Daily Colonist J*
al and province

To Bring Sait, 
sported that an action fa 
has been instituted ags 
Times of this city, by 
a, through his legal adv 
alter, on account of. 

jfon alleged to be libellou 
r appeared in ih.it paper,

Chicken Thieve*, 
thieves made a 

house at No. 19 Rae 
iv night and stole ten 
jfopging to a party at 
fttn Tne police are of

was com 
to the

Bgipr robbery v 
but no clue 

yet been found.

' Twa Honrs Wl* Bn
© Scotch concert to be gi 
^..Presbyterian church 
iSliy evening promises to i 
eea; Mr. J. G. Browu, th 
jiving been careful to i 

Victoria’s
The programme will ; 

i, choruses and solos, a 
taken chiefly from Burns1

of

I a Soldier * Burial.
f The funeral of the late St 
Hewlett of “C” Battery took 
kday morning from his late 
E£hy street, to the Ross 
tty. The funeral was a mi 
fcwBattery with the band 1 
indance, besides the memt 
►range Lodges, and mai 
Heurta of the deceased.

P Opening ol the Bond
Sfe At 3 -o’clock this afternote 

vincial Parliament will bel 
v opened with the usual cerd 

Ki Bus Lordship, Sir M. R. Bel 
[ in the absence of the LieutJ 
I The Guard of Honor, it is exn 
EMonsist of three Royal Naj 
I three officers from “C” Battel 
f from the B.C.B.G. A.

Wouldn’t Have HU
In the police court yesterd 

f Riley Robins, on remand fit 
k. for stealing ducks, was senti 
[•'. month’s imprisonment with 
k On account of the remark i 
l honor on Tuesday, Sergt. V 
i the lad around to the différé 
[ of the sealing schooners to 
h, would not employ him, but,
[ fused as he was too “hard” i

That Catling Ca
Nisharr This morning 

Japanese charged 
wounding one Edward Vi 
appear for preliminary ex 
We city police court. His 
probability will he unable 1 
Hospital for a couple of moi 

' lice have sufficient evid 
to secure a com mitt 

^hould the Jap not plead g 
V «Pected he will.

C

X-v The Other Shle
\ *he erring woman mentii 

pel tion with the New 
scandal of a few days ago, 
side of the story to the 1 
She says that she 
infidelity, and that she wi 
sign the confession by her 1 
his friends. She charges 
with excessive cruelty, ai 
will be able to prove her i 

_ his brutality when the eus 
fore the court.

was nev

British Columbia :
The latest use that Bri 

spruce has lieen put to 
A no less celebrated make 
Guelph, has discovered 

", just the thing for cert* 
construction of the instrui 

' order of 25,000 tcvt of 
was recently ordered by 
this city, and so great wt 
tion it gave that Messrs, 
have written stating that 
tinue to use it regularly.

llenth’s Ham
A letter received in thil 

day conveyed the sad inti 
death in Astoria, Oregon, 
week’s illness, of Charltt 
the late A. Fox and brot 
W. Griffiths, formerly 
The deceased 
toria, in fact all along the 
ing of late been empldj 
Francisco firm to establish 
Alaska and California, i 
his death, which was ca 
mouia on the 21st iust., li 
old, and leaves a young 
his loss.

\V4i i well-

interior Develo]
Mr. C. A. Semlin, M. 1

whorapresents a large and 
Btifcüeney in the Interior, 
for the session, speaks y< 
the prospects up there, 
eludes some of tbe most f 
of the Province for j 
cereals, vegetables and f 
ing and mining, and in a 
the country is developinj 
the outlook is bright. ri 
be no doubt that tin 
Okanagan railway will b 
tbe spring, and 
jecied from Ashcroft to 

r" nect all that interior wi 
An act of incorporatic 
for that purpose will l 

f the next issue of the .
• Gazette. „

hands and is bona 
thinks tliat no effort s 
to develop the interior 
tion of railways, and t 

t British Columbia the ti 
terior and prevent it fr 

I of tiie border.

The enter£

Tbe Jlugl
The “.J inglers ” gaJ 

n their entertainments lj
St. Andrew s Prd

„achool-room;
gathered it proved a 

- members of this conipa 
songs in hearty and i 
Those who missed fcl 
have really lost one of 
tunities for real enjoyi 
songs of the colored pe 
not to speak of moden 
be offered them for sol 

It is worthy of r 
imitation of the call 
duet, etc., were of the 
the solos were sung 

and native humness
both mirth and lou 
bass singer of this tro 

! extraordinary power, 
tenor one of extra o 

!- preciation of the pi 
to call foigreat as 

Saturday the 28th, 
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